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POETRY.

THE AMERICAN HELEN.

lie sat by ier side in the gloaming,
And toy d with her hand and her cheek;

Ills face lead the beauty of Paris,

Ier face that of Helen; the Greek.

"I love you to madness, my darling,"
Site whispered in accents of joy.

"Ullt you nmu-t not perish like Paris,
Nor I be your Helen of Troy.

DI)o vyo know what to 'fly with you' means love?
F r ~,,u. dear, a hla ted career;

For me a ritad life of di-honor,
'left of all that a woman holds dear.

I love you to madness, my darli, g;

W\ithout you this i;fe has no joy;

Ilto you mu-t not i erl h like Pat is,
Nor I be your tHelen of Troy."

"It is not th' t lug that is done lose.

liut the %wa that a (10 it, my dear,
Whi;ot sets all society r vi ng,

Andh shock it from 'enter to sphere.

The ofl i hays Ihae pastsed away, darling,

T.tcse wicked old a. as of foret-;

But I'll wri e t, rn•y laws er o-morrow,

Ano tell him to get a divorce "

OH MIY!

l.ittle I ow
By the lmoW,

fE: ing hay.

Frisky boy,
Ful of toy,

' ants to play.

Takes a straw,
Tickles jaw

Ot the cow.
She gets mad;
Tse-cs lad

On the mow.

The youth yells,
While now sm lls

',f his ft ot.
When his toes
Touch her nose
()il bha goes

Downr tle street.

SELECTED STORY.

BUDELL'S PROPOSAL.
'I'hi, tinmn tw\o years ago our Square

ltb was lflonurishintg ; now I am sole itnem-
br. l;it•lll, 31allby, Smnuithers and myself
had forimed ourselveivs into a private bach-

elor•' club thr the purpo.e of whist and

o01t•r inte.llectual occulpations, and a very

good timie we contrived to have together.
(e hadn't IItanly rules and by-laws for

our clllb. We were sworn bachelors and

each of us had to allege a reason why he

did not wed; bitt we had so far recognized

the possibility of a change in our senti-

mnents as to solemnly bind ourselves to in-

formn thlo club at once if we should ever

omeditate "halving our pleasures and doub-

ling our expenses." Smithers said he
h:uld't time to marry; Lwas too poor, and
Maurby, who was regarded as our romantic

oin,,ber, gave us indefinitely to under-

stand that "blighted affectious" stood be-

tween him and the hymneneal altar. Budell

:Lt fi'rst laughed at the idea of assigning a

reasonl; and he wished to allege as his

that he hadn't met Mrs. Budell yet. That

was un:animously rejected by the rest of

the club; whereupon he insisted upon

our accepting as an alternative that he
was afraid of ladies. We were willing to

stretch a point in favor of Budell, who
was one of the jolliest possible fellows at

a bachelor supper, and so we received this
second reason. For the rest we nobly re-
solved not to fly, but to withstand tempta-

tion ; our maxim was that every lady is

charming so long as one is not married to

her; and we were all ready to go into so-

ciety, and even sustain the reputation of

being "dancing men." We used to relate

to each other over our celibate pipes won-

derful stories of narrow escapes from

guileful women every season: but if these
were all dependent upon the narrator's

fancy for their important details as my con-

tributions to the conversation, the escapes

were somewhat more than a hair's breadth.

Budell was especially, a favorite in society ;
he was one of tho.-e rare phenomena,

young barristers with some practice, and

he had besides a very comfortable allow-

unce Irom his father. Like the .eest of his

club, I had at tirst taken as a joke his as-
sert ion that he was afraid of ladies; but I
grladually clit" to see that there was some

truth iii it. So long as Budell was in a

Ilrge comnpany-In a ball-room or any

pl:,ce like that--he was quite at his ease

and bold as a lion ; but if by any chance he

happened to fail a temporary captive to a

solitary dam-el's bow and spear, he was al-

Iiost overwhelmed with nerv'ousniess, alid
his usual powers of conversation completely
deerted him. I once mter him at the royal

academy, escortitng a very pretty young

lady, and looiking as neasy as it'f he had a
worse col•tcielice than Kiug Herod; and I

have seen himn tremble at tie mere passing
mention of the conservatory by his partner

at a dantce. However, in the Square Club

hie was our most enthusiastic memtber ;hor-

ror and iB,dignation filed our souls when
we realized the ditetul fact that Budell

was in love and doing his best to be mat-

ried.

Had we been women we might probably
have seen the symptoms of the advancing
malady; but we welre only obtuire and

shorlt-sighted men. Now as I look back

over these months I recall incidents that

might have been warnings. The tgrdual

decrease of Budell's hilarity at the club

and thie gradual increase of his excursions
into society could hardly, indeed, have
been portents, for Budell always did go
more into society thanthe restot us. The

irst allusion.that he made to me aboutthe

lady who was afterward to play Beatrice

to his Benedick, was at a eoncert-or
rather in the cloak-room after a cooeert.

"That's what I call a pretty girl," he

whisl)ered to me, "that dark.eye-gir ovY r

there in the warm, fteecy brown shawl-
none of your flitnwey witie O~a.iE ."

The girl was pretty int a faieh; (gaiqurt @tR
of way; and even a sworn batctlor mighit;

$n:~

have been excused for being pleased at re-

ceiving such a frank smile as she greeted
Budell with. Again, not many days after
he remarked to me apropos des bottes:

"Met rather an interesting girl last night;
quite agrees with me on the subject of
names." I may be excused for neglecting
this hint; Budell I think would have
found a mollusec "interesting" if it had
only agreed with him that there was noth-
ing more objectionable than to have one's

name murdered. He was nervously anx-
ious that his name should be pronounced
with the accent on the second syllible;
and I afterward found that he had been in-
troduced (for the second time.) to this
"interesting girl" as "Boodle." ' Just
though I rhymed to noodle"-as he indig-
nantly expressed it. But the most im-
portant hint was given the night atter

Mrs. Burton's ball, at which we had all

been present. We were lounging in
intlell's rooms, and Smithers was giving

us a highly colored and graphic illustra-
lion of the frivoliiy that passes for conver-
-ation between young men and maidens.
"'That's all nonsense," broke in Budell;

"it's your own fault at any rate. Why.
last night I had quite a serious and inter-
esting conversation about woman's educa-
tion, with a 'maiden.' I even quoted
scriptule to her."

"Bet you a hat you misquoted," said the
irreverent Smithers, who thought every
one was as ignorant as himself.

"No, I'm not joking; it's a tact, and I
got an idea or two, let me tell you."

Had he only told us that he had ventur-

ed into the conservatory in order to carry
on his conversation without interruption,
I am convinced that I, at least, should have
surmised that the acquisition of an idea or
two was not the only result. However, I
was not long in my state of ignorance.
Oine day a mo':th or so after, Budell hunt-
ed me up to confide to me that the Bach-

elor's Clib was a bosh; he was over head

and ears in love, and did I think he ought

to tell the other men ? Then there followed
a shower of apologetics, in which "soft
brown eyes" and goodness knows what
other personal attractions were prominent.
When I recovered breath I assured him

that I thonght it quite incumbent upon

himn to inform the club. I was rigid and
cold with him, for l felt indignant; it was
almost an insult to select me as his confi-
dant, as though my celibate principles
were less fixed than Marby's or Sinithers'.

his announcement that evening was re-
ceived in solemn silence by the Square
Club; even Smithers had at first nothing

to say. At last Marby asked, "Is it per-
mitted to ask the lady's name, and when

the marriage is to take place?"
Budell looked uncomfortable. "Well,

the fact is," lie said, "I thought I ought to

tell the club at once; but I haven't-that
is, I don't quite know how to set about
asking the lady."

Budell looked so comically distressed as
he made this confession that the club hail-
ed it with a shout of laughter. The notion

of the bold and confident Budell finding
himself muzzled by the tender passion was
too suggestive for our risibility. Budell
was seriously annoyed. "I don't think,"
he said, "that my courtesy to the club has
been met with courtesy."

He glared at me as if I specially had I
been guilty ot revealing his confidence.
We jpologized humbly, and at last paci-
fied him. He really was puzzled as to how
to accomplish his proposal. Marby sug-
gested the old-fashioned plan of plumping
down on his knees, like a swaine in a val-

entine, but Budell paled visibly. It was
such a cold-blooded way, he objected; yet

it appeared he had almost adopted it upon
two occasions. The first time a little brute
of a brother had inopportunely appeared: 1
"I never knew a nice girl- that hadn't a
little brute of a brother," exclaimed Bu-
dell, hastily generalizing, and on the sec-
ondl occasion he had even got the length of
inlforming the object of his affections (to
adopt a phrase that used to madden Bu- I
dell) that he had something to tell her,
when her mother entered, and he had
hastily to devise some idiotic fact a flower
show. It was quite evident that his nerve
was not quite equal to a third attempt. I
suggested that he should write, but it
seemed that the young lady, in speaking
about a certain novel, had laughed the hero
to scorn for resorting to so cowardly a
plan as writing his proposal.

"Can't you save her life in some thrill-
ing mannter, and then cast yourself at her
feet ?" asked the romantic Marby.

"Or can't you get overtaken In aiJthower,
and then you could neatly ask her to share
your lot as well as your umbrella?" sug-
gested Smithers.

Budell smiled faintly. "Its all very well
for you fellows to make fun of it when
you haven't to do it yourselves, but all the

same it's a ticklish thing to do well. Iwish

to do it in a neat and dtreet'•j lnetr with-

outany humbug."
"It's my opinion," said Smithers, "that

you'll end by poppinig the question in
some altogether extraordinary and absurd'

manner."
"Very well," said Budell with indignity,

"we haiill see."
But when we left -him, the idea of the

irrepressible Budell being tongue-tied be-
fore a dainty little damsel who couldn't sit
on a jury, came upon us again with re-

doubled force, and we awoke the echoes of
the silent street twith' fnewed shouts of

laughter.
SPoor Buhel` eoild -A8flid % .i piataity

of settitng his fate. He revolved drearly
round my rooms, where he mateially n-
tei -fibrk tteym work by constantlyg s

stig skilb61ly etbbatop `#t i lb
deviset eptzt My opihnion a to hi

,adydove, without revealing her ate: I
rangad ln his llfliie8 tion tan-

of dlefiin r rdiw .1

between blondes and brunettes, large
mouths and small ears, etc.

"Whether do you prefer Greek or Saxon

names for ladies ?" he once asked me. I
answered at random that I liked them both
equally. "No, but really," he persisted.
"I mean modern names derived from these
languages."

"Well," I replied at a venture, "1 like
Saxon names."

"Do you he exclaimed; "why so do I.
For example, I don't think you could find
a prettier name than Edith anywhere."

"Oho! " I cried, "her name is Edith, is
it?" Budell blushed, but couldn't deny it,
and I daresay he would have revealed her
surname also had I pressed him.

August brought me an invitation from
Will Carlyon to spend a fortnight at his

father's place in Scotland, and have a shot
at the grouse. "I've asked Marby, Smith-
ers and.Budell," he wrote, and I expect
them all. I know you four have frightful
chains-and-slavery notions about matri-
mony; but there are lots of nice girls
staying here with Fanny, and if you don't
all go home with the full intention of
forthwith becoming Benedicks 1 shall be
surprised. Anyhow, we have plenty of
birds."

When I arrived I found the house full of
pleasant men and agreeable girls; while
the grouse gave very tair sport. The club
was there in full force, Budell was in
tolerable good spirits, and came out in
grand style as a master of the ceremonies.
and as the originator of all sorts of amu e-
ments. He was too busy to inflict any
more confidences, but I had no reason to
suppose that he had yet accomplished his
proposal.

One afternoon a heavy rain-storm had
driven the sportsmen in sooner than usu-
al; I was examining my breech-loader in
the gun-rooim when Smithers mysterious-
ly requested me to come to the smoking-

room at once. There I found Budell and

Marby. Smithers had convened the club,

and we had the room to ourselves. He

briefly explained his object. "I have an
announcement to make," he said, "eirni-
lar to one made by Budell not long since.
I'm going to follow his example, and I
hereby invite you all to the wedding.
Like Bddell, I haven't yet put the final
question, but I am not afraid of the an-
swer. I have no objections to tell you that

the young lady is at present in this house,

and that her name is Miss Maxwell."
"Good heavens!" ejaculated Budell.
"Well, said Marby, "I may as well take

this opportunity of informing the club that

I too am going to follow suit. Only I've
taken the precaution to speak to the young
lady first, and Fanny Carlyon is shortly
going to become Mrs. Marby."

I was thunderstruck. "In that case,"

I said with dignity, as I strode from the
room, "I am no•w the only member of the
Square Club."

Just as I was tying my necktie alfew
minutes before dinner, and reflecting that,
though nervousness, want -of leisure and
even blighted affections might be got over,
I, at least, had a reason that would pre-
serve me from matrimony. Budell hurried
into my room.

"Look here," he said, "I'm in a deuce
of a box! Smithers is going to propose to
Miss Maxwell, and hang it that's Edith !"

"'What! You both in love with Miss
Maxwell ?"

"Yes, and that forward beast, Smithers,
will be sure to propose right off; and I've

never had a good opportunity."
"My dear Budell, you must make your

opporiunity. Do it to night."
"To-night? Why, it's dinner time al-

ready; and after dinner we're to have

those blessed tableaux vivants; and good-
ness knows what Smithers v ill do while
I'm looking after the wretched affairs.
And then to-morrow, I've promised Carl-

yon to stairt for the east moor at nine
o'clock."

I endeavored to comfort him by suggest-
ing that possibly Miss Maxwell might re-
fuse Smithers; but Budell shuddered at
the possibility of being forestalled. He
was palpably upset, and be looked nerv-
ous and anxious all dinner time. The com-
pany generally attributed it to the theatri-
cal responsibility, but they were wrong;
Budell was too old a hand to be anxious
about anything so simple as tableaux vi-
vants. Smithers, on the other hand had
secured a seat beside Miss Maxwell, and
seemed to be makingjhimself vastly agree-
able.

'The tableaux began immediately after
dinner, and they were a great success.
Budell bad skillfully arranged them, with-
out attempting to make them into series;
and music, supposed to be appropriate or
to have refertece to each tableaux, was
played while the curtain was up. Curious-
ly enough, in the second last tableaux,
Miss Maxwell, Smithers and Budell were
to appear by themselves; and still more
curiously the subject was "The Rivals."
Where Budell had got it I don't know;
probably in his inner consciousness. It
was supposed to be a woodland scene in the
paint-and-powder days. A young lady
was discoveredseated on a bank, with a
lover kneeling at her feet, and holding
one of her hands AtLa little distance, and
unseen by either of the lover, was a rival
glaring from the trees at the unsuspecting
pair. The tI eaux was very elecetive.
Miss Marwell lookew very charmitg in
her costume, and Smithera glared splen-
didly. Budell's faLe was impoe~ibtalo
see, hfor s back was txrne4 to the audi-

w thtll e ow 1thePd
~auagedto remain rig al hnut V

-- tqyseared sevulat =md to-

JIM.:
_be U 44b)a W-

the general verdict. An adjournment was
made to have a dance in the hall, and I
was standing idly looking on when Bu-
dell, once more in his usual grab, rushed
up to me in a fever of excitement.

"By George, sir," he whispered, "con-
gratulate me! I've done it; it's all right."

And he dragged me along with him
from the haill into the empty library. .

"What on earth do you mean, man !" I
exclaimed. "What have you done?"

"I've proposed, sir; and I have been
accepted."

I cordially congratulated him; and then
I inquired : "How did you manage it-
when did you find the time-and where
the courage?"

"I'll tell you. I did it in that tableau.
Under cover of music I told Edith that in
all sober earnestness I was at her feet, not
in jest alone; and I asked her to be my
wife. That's why she ran away."

"No wonder I" I interjected.
"Wasn't it splendid doing it under

Smithers' very eyes? And then of course
I saw Edith afterwards in the little draw-
ing room; and she'll be here direcily,
whenever •he has changed her costume."

"Well, I'm glad you've settled it; and
I think Smithers was right when he said
you would end by proposing in some ex-
traordinary way. And it seems tome that
it was decidedly embarrassing for Miss
Maxwell."

Smithers married Edith Maxwell's sis-
ter eighteen months after the tableau.-
Belgra, ia.

A LITTE OF EVERYTHING.

One of the islands in Lake George was
sold recently for $1,500.

Corn' matured perfectly this season in
the vicinity of t'ort Macleod.

In the past forty years $4,000,000 has
been spent in building and restoring
churches in Wales.

Influenced by a temperance leader, a
rich English miller has destroyed a cellar
of port wine.

With 98 counties to hear from, the as-
sessment in Texas shows an increase of
$38,000 over that of last year.

Memphis has expended $2.700.000 in
new buildings sinue September, 1882, and
more than doubled her manufacturing
capital.

Fresno county, California, is making a
canal 100 teet wide from King's river to
irrigate 30,000,000 acres of dry and worth-
less desert lnrd.

An English gentleman named Preston
has marked his gratitude for rescue from
wreck in his yacht by giving a lifeboat to
a Cornish town.

They have landed in Albany a block of
granite, six feet square and fifteen feet
long, intended to be the cap stone of Wm.
Appleton's mionu ment.

In the Indian Northeast Methodist Con-
ference Bishp Kingsley said that, meas-
uring time by events, men in our day live
to be older than Methusalah.

According'to the Bowling Green Gazette,
the man who stole his girl from an upper
story window with the aid of a ladder be-
longed to a hook and ladder company.

Edward Stabler, said to be the oldest

postmaster in the United States, was bur-
ied from his home, Sandy Sp ings, Md.,
on Wednesday. He was eighty-nine years
of age.

Baltimore's grand jury is seriously ex- 1
amining witnesses as to the propriety of e
preventing the all-night stages, complaint t
having been made of the noise the stages f
make.

As a means of advertising Harrison
county, Texas, the Texas & Pacific Rail-
road Company has procured specimens of
the county's woods to be sent to the Boston
Exposition.

At the coming term of the Rutland (Vt.)
court, George Cox's suit against the su-
perintendent of the House of Correction,
for cutting off the complainant's hair, is to
be tried for the third time.

Mrs. J.W. Lent, frightened by a drown-
ing scene in a theatre in Oakland, Cal.,
fainted and then broke out in a violent per-
spiration. They took her home, and she
caught cold and soon died of pneumonia.

Delaware peach growers say that heavy
shipments will come to an end this week,
but that Smock's, the best peaches for can-
ning, will be ripe next week, and that
there will be a large shipment of them.

An observer in Utah writes that one of
the causes operating toward the gradual
abolition of polygamy is the intermarriage
of Gentiles and Mormons. In map riages
of this kind that have come under his ob-
servation the supremacy of the religious
belief of ihe Gentiles is apparent.

A tew months ago many medical jour-
nals at home and abroad recommended
electricity as a eure for "writers' cramp."
More recently there is a report.by Dr. Rob-
inson in the British Medical Journal of
several cases of "telegraphists' cramp'
produced by "too much electricity."

Judge Lynch Ahead.

Chicago Journal.
Judge Lynch appears to be rapidly us-

urping the functions o he regular execu-i tioneri th~ eountry. Since the -first of

last January sixty-five criminals have beenl'aed 'by due process of law, while se-

venty-one have been hanged or shot with-
ouit.: In Tanu there werer as
Y Febiuary 'ften, inMarch thieen ln pril

- el eve1ir .M y *pPn :ia unos fe ,h M
thad theda '~UiI th tWn. The south

i tluraies urety-a t a theae,sd of htus

ora t0 , i- hired

of t w tfire e

NIEOE AS WELL AS DAUGHTER.

A Too Happy Father Reminds an
Uncle That He Too May Smile.

Denver Tribune.
Mr. J. S. Brown was in a gloomy frame

of mind: Mr. J. F. Brown, on the con-
trary, was as smiling and chipper as a
spring morning. Ms. J. S. Brown croon-
ed moodily over the ledgers and complain-
ed of the pale ink and rusty pens, while
Mr. J. F. Brown smiled and smirked and
hummed a gentle lullaby over the pages
of figures before him.

"Humph !" grunted Mr. J. S. Brown,
bitterly.

"Ha, ha, ha," softly laughed Mr. J. F.
Brown.

"Brown," said Mr. J. S. Brown, lifting
himself up from his desk and turning
ardund on his stool; "Brown, I feel called
upon to reprove you for the frivolty you
have exhibited during the past week. You
have neglected your work-you have ar-

rived here late every morning and left
here early every afternoon-your business
has been done in a loose and incompetent
manner, and as a natural result our mutual
interests are suffering."

Mr. J. F. Brown looked grieved. Never
before had he been addressed in terms of
reproach by Mr. J. S. Rrown.

"But, Brown," expostulated Mr. J. F.
Brown, "you seem to forget that-"

"[I forget nothing," interrupted Mr. J.
S. Brown; "I am perfectly well aware that
you have a new baby-daughter up at your
house. How could I forget it, when I am
reminded of the fact every fifteen or twen-
ty minutes? A daughter, Brown, is good
enough and has, I admit, certain advan-
tages in her way, but I submit, Brown,
that a daughter is no excuse for the exces-
sive levity and coltishness of which you
have been guilty for the past weer."

"I- -ldon't understand," stammered
Mr. J. F. Brown, blushing deeply.

"I will be more explicit-I will ex-
plain," continued Mr. J. S. Brown, still
maintaining an air and tone of frigid aus-
terity : "Since the birth of your daughter
you have been worldly in your manner and
conversation. IHaveI not heard you every
hour of the day since that event whistling
to yourself certain lullabies and tunes sup-
posed to have been invented purely for the
cradle and nursery? Need I remind you
that frequently, when you should have
been making out invoices of canned toma-
toes and pickled codfish, I have found you
dreamil humming a frivolous song en-
titled 'Peek-a-boo' to yourself?"

"Ah, my dear Brown." sighed Mr. J.
F. Brown sadly, "you do not appreciate
how sweet a boon one's daughter is to
one."

"There you are again !" exclaimed Mr.
J. S. Brown. "There you go again with
your maudlin sentiment. Your daughter,
indeed! Well-I-I-well-oh, bah !"

And Mr. J. S. Brown nearly choked
with chagrin and disgust, while Mr. J.
F. Brown sat mutely by and nervously bit
his finger nails, and vainly tried to keep
the tears from brimming over his eyelids.

"You seem to forget, Brown," said Mr.
J. F. Brown finally, very tremulously and
very tenderly, "you seem to forget that
while she is my daughter, she is your
niece."

Mr. J. S. Brown started as it he had
been toying with the business end of an
electric battery. A new and bright idea
seemed to have dawned upon him. His
lowerjaw fell, his eyes opened to their ,id-
est capacity, and a look of combined as-
tonishment and pleasure crept over his
face.

"Brown," murmured Mr. J. S. Brown,
faintly and unsteadily, "say it again and
say it slow."

"You seem to forget," repeated Mr. J. t
F. Brown, "that while she is my daughter a
she is at the same time your niece.'

"Well, I swum !" exclaimed Mr. J. S. r
Brown, "I never thought of that !" t

"It is, nevertheless, an incontrovertible

fact," solemly added Mr. J. F. Brown.
"So it is, Brown, so it is !" cried Mr. J. 1

S. Brown; "and I am indeed an uncle! !
Ha, ha, ha-an uncle-whoopee! Well c
close up the store-the clerks shall have a
holiday-and, Brown, come closer to me, t
we'll have a lemonade and cigars all
around till we can't rest. Your daughter,
my niece-Brown, old fellow, I congratu-
late you" "

The Dressed Beef Question.

Notwithstanding the facilities that are I
afforded by refrigerator care for the trans-
portation of dressed beef from the West, a

great many train loads of live, fat cattle,
are continually being sent past us on the
railroad. The barbarities of live stock
transportation have been known for years,
although railway men and legislators
both sought to relieve it of some of its
most cruel features, but little was in reali-
ty accomplished. Liye stock express
trains were put on and the cattle were
frequently fed, yet the poor creatures ar-
rived at their journey's end bruised and
sick. Mien might have pitied the agonies
of the dumb animals but the business

seemed a necessity. People must have
food and this in spite of the sufferings of

- the cattle, which were .sonItygobe had in-
- sufficient numbera.in the west. No one
: has ever denied that thfs transportattPio*fa live stock was-productive of torture to tie:

- anils;i nor=Das an, denia1bee erd
-•of the fact that a lawres prcentage of the
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I repulsive condition. Many a man,
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Missouri. An establishment such as his
is calculated not only to provide the East-
ern consumer with a choice article of food,
but it will, because of its economy, bring
considerable wealth to that section of
country which the work is done.

The queen Victoria Burned.

DETRorrIT, Sept. 13.-The side wheel
steamer Queen Victoria, which has been
running the past (wo weeks on the route
between Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, was
totally destroyed by fire at Mount Clenen's
wharf, 6 miles below Chatham, at 3 o'clcck
this morning. The flames spread so ra-
pidly that the crew had barely time to es-
cape with their lives. The loss is estimat-
ed at $13,500; insurance, $10,000. She was
sailed by Captain St. Mour, who, with se-
veral Chatham capitalists, owned her. She
was formerly an excursion boat.

Lost at Sea.

CHARLESTON, S. C.., Sept.-A bottle
washed ashore at quarantine to-day con-
taining the following without date, writ-
ten in pencil fragment on brown paper:
"The steam yacht Catherine, from New
York bound for Jacksonville, is sinking
off Hatteras; all hands at the pumps; no
hope. Officers; James Spencer, captain;
Tom Rlample, first mate; R. Thomas, sec-
ond mate; Bob Richards, engineer; Crew,
Tom Dale, Abraham Salemans, John
Kelser, James Brown, Win. Peterson."

No Danger Signal.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Sept. 13-The wood-
en Fitchburg railway bridge over the
crossingof West Range was removed to
give place toan iron one, but no danger
signal was put up. The eastern bound
freight came along and the engine and five
ears tumbled 15 feet into the highway.
The conductor, engineer and fireman sav-
ed themselves by jumping. Loss to roll-
ing stock $150,000. Travel was delayed
12 hours.

Apache Deviltry.

TOMIBSTONE, Sept. 17.-Since the mur-
der yesterday of George Ward at Antelope
Springs by the Apaches, nothing further
has been heard of their doings. The feeling
in this place is one of intense excitement
against the Indians. Crook's peace policy
is bitterly denounced as unsuccessful.

CHIcAGO, Sept. 17.-A special from
Tombstone, Arizona, of the 16th says,
eight hostile Apaches attacked the hog
ranch at Antelope Springs, ten miles from
this city this morning. There were only
two there at the time, George Ward and
Amos Williams. The former was killed,
the latter escaped, bringing the news here.
The citizens armed and went in pursuit,
but there is little chance of overtaking the
hostiles. The Indians caine from the di-
rection of Sonora, and were probably a
part of those left in the mountains by
Crook. They were on bare back horses
which are believed to be stolen from the
ranchers below here. Several parties have
left here for Sonora the past few days and
grave fears are entertained for their fate.
The main body of hostiles is encamped in
Casas Grandes. Their comrades reject
the peace offered by the Mexican authori-
ties. Col. JoaquinTerrezos was at last
accounts organizing a force to attack them
in the mountains.

News was received to-day via Sonora,
that Terrezos, while reconnoitering, was
captured; but it lacks confirmation.

Prisoner's Beheaded in China.

LONDON, Sept. 14.-A Hong Kong dis-

patch gives the details of the battle be- r
tween the French and the black flags on r

the 1st inst. The French, the dispatch a

says, took thirty prisoners, who were be-

headed forthwith. Although the move-
ments of the French troops was a success, f

the result shows that very large reinforce- F

ments will be needed at Tonquin, as earth- s

workers of no great strength kept the

French supported by gun boats three days f

at bay. Sixty men of an a. 'lable force i

of 1,200 means a large French oss, while
500 black flags killed is nothing. Opera-

tions are again suspended.
Captain Delanney, a French infantry

officer, predicted four years ago that there

would be anl earthquake in Java, giving

the date within two days of its occurrence.
He predicted a worse disaster in 1886. The

French academy of science, discussing the

prediction, decided it merely an extraor- I
dinary coincidence.

O'Donnell in London.

LONDON, Sept. 18.;-The train with

"O'Donnell aboard arrived safely. Extro- 1
ordinary precautions were taken to guard I

5 him. He was at once driven to Millbank

5 and placed in a cell. Subsequently the
-prisoner was taken to Bow street and
3 charged with murder upon the high .seas.

SAst the request of counsel for the crown
-the prisoner was remanded to jail for a

1 week to await the arrival of Kavanaugh,
s Joseph Haulan, Joseph Smith and other

s Irish informers in the Phoenix Park mur-

e der trials, who arrived here August 9th,
if but were not -permitted to hand, having

n been shipped to Europe.e The prisoner •e - his name at Bow-

if street jail as Pat O'Donnell, though he Is
e describedin thecharge sheet as Michae1

ii ODounfel, peddler of -Gadoure o eeunty
e Donega,lreland. He wilfhave able roi

, r'D l ha d J*.Mtqi ti`
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VILLARD'S LETTER.

The President of the Northern Pa-
cific Sends a Reply to the Address

Delivered by the Committe at
Helena.

President Villard sends to the commit-
tee which delivered the address to him at
Helena some time since, the appended let-
ter, which will bear perusing:

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD Co.,
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 15, 1883. )
T. E. Collins, Esq., C. E. Conrad, Esq.,

Paris Gibson, Esq., Committe, Fort
Benton, Montana :
GENTLEfEN :-I beg to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your very interesting communica-
tion of August 30th, last. I have read it
with a great interest, and have given it
such consideration as the pressure upon
me of other duties has permitted. My at-
tention was called to the project of con-
necting the Fort Benton country with the
main line of the Northern Pacific by rail
soon after my accession to the presidency
of the company, and I have kept it steadily
In view ever since. We have had several
explorations made with reference to the
natural resources of the country, its pres-
ent development, the promise of traffic and
the feasibility of a branch line, and it gives
me satisfaction to be able to say that the re-
sults of these explorations have been very
encouraging. As you well know, it was
absolutely necessary, up to this time, to
devote all our efforts to the completion of
the main line. Now that this great work
has been accomplished, we shall be able to
give more attention to feeding lines.

The first link of a direct railroad from
our main line to the Upper Missouri, to-
wit: the road'to the Bull mountain coal
fields, willbe constructed immediately, and
I trust that further investigation into the
subject which your communication pre-
sents so forcibly will justify us in continu-
ing it northward next year.

Yours truly,
H. VILLARD, Pres't.

As will be -seen, Mr. Villard makes no
direct promises, but holds out every hope
that a road will be completed to Fort Ben-
ton next year. The Northern Pacific cer-
tainly sees the advantage of building to
Benton at once and there can be no doubt
a branch will connect this city with the
main line within a few months. The re-
sources of this country are such as to war-
rant it, and the line will certainly be built.
Mr. Villard's statements are probably as
definite as he can make, and there is lots
of hope in them.

Merchants throughout the city are gen-
erally pleased with the statements made in
the letter from Mr. Villard and the ma-
jority express the hope that he may do far
better than his letter would lead us to
hope. Fort Benton must have a railroad
next year and the Northern Pacific is the
company to build it.

Harry Hill's Purchase.

Harry Hill of New York city, the great
variety show, friend-of-the-slugger-old-
man, has a large and varied collection of
animals on his stock farm at Flushing,
Long Island, and takes great pleasure in
adding to it any curiosity when the op-
portunity offers. He is at present contem-
plating the raising of buffalo calves, and
then turning them loose in the woods ot
Long Island, so that the boys will not have
to go west to indulge in the sport of bag-
ging game. A few days ago Mr. Hill re-
ceived the following:

DICKINsoN, D. T., Aug. 25, 1883.
Harry Hill, Esq.:

Sin-A little sketch of your life and sur-
roundings attracted my attention while
reading a New York paper, and noticing
an account of your stock farm leads me to
inquire if you wish to purchase any buffa-
lo calves. I will deliver them eight or nine
months old to you for $100 apiece and pre-
fer you would take ten or more. If the
proposal .ueets your approval please an-
swer. I have hunted them for twelve
years and must say that the herds are re-
markably small compared to what they
formerly were. They are getting pretty
well cleaned up.

VICTOR SMITH,
Dickinson, D. T., N. P. R. R.

Mr. Hill telegraphed that he would take
a herd of fifty calves delivered at the price
mentioned. He has purchased 800 pounds
of rock salt in anticipation of their arrival.

Fort Walsh Dismantled.

Fort Walsh has been dismantled and the
police station removed to Maple creek, says
the Edmonton Bulletin. Very likely at
some future day admirers of ancient ruins
will re-discover its desolate mud chimneys
and entwine them with romances such as
the poetry loving people of the east be-
lieve to be the lot of every man who pre-
ceded the Canadian Pacific railway. And
possibly some policeman of "ye olden
time," then a portly rancher or business
man, with a double chin and a half a doz-
en children, will visit the scene and, for-
getting that the lot of a policeman is not a
happy one, will chase his buffalo and fight
his battles over again, telling of adven-
tures in the imminent deadly breach,ot hair
breadth escapes by flood and field, of balls
in which the barracks were graced by the
youth and beauty from all the neighbor-
ing reserves, and altogether drawing ther long bow with such a vengeance that the

I maud. chimneys will wink at each other and

i grin horribly a ghastly smile.
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